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ABOUT SPRING/SUMMER 2023: To mark our 20th year anniversary, Pamella drew inspiration from our 

home base of New York City. Select classics illustrating Pamella’s iconic style have been updated to 

highlight our history as a company. Bold colors and our signature ombres are found across the collection 

and throughout our fabrics, feathers, and intricate hand embroideries. Our silhouette standouts consist 

of dramatic capes and sleeves, hand-draped chiffon, and our signature ballgowns. A strapless, 

shimmering, silver-draped fringe gown is the perfect look to encompass our brand, and represent the 

bold style of the Pamella Roland woman

https://we.tl/t-5bUntX0UZt
https://we.tl/t-PMcGrwQOGX


CREDITS:
Makeup: Artistry by Amway Global Makeup Artist Rick DiCecca
Jewelry: Chopard
Hair: Gary Baker Creative director for Unite
Nails: Nails by Pattie Yankee for Pattie Yankee Products
Casting: SD Casts 
Front of House: Purple PR
Music: Javier Peral
Set Design: Edward Ross
Lighting Design: Edward Ross
Production: Eyesight Group
Collection Management: Eyesight Group
Runway Photography: IMAXTREE
Front of House Photography: BFA
Video: Sean Scanlin

About Pamella Roland: 
President and Designer of PAMELLA ROLAND, channels her artistic appreciation and creativity into all of her 
collections, finding inspiration throughout her life and the world at large. Pamella designs for a confident woman 
with exceptional taste - one who demands a versatile wardrobe in which she feels polished and impeccable 
without forsaking her sensuality and femininity. Pamella strives to create clothes that allow women to 
comfortably exude their strength and beauty, while projecting innate elegance. PAMELLA ROLAND debuted its Fall 
2002 collection to a warm reception from critics and buyers alike. That positive response has grown significantly 
to the present, making PAMELLA ROLAND a label of choice among retailers and A-list celebrities. The collection 
also received the prestigious 2003 Gold Coast Award in just its second year of operation. In 2010 Pamella was 
inducted into the Council of Fashion Designers of America (CFDA). 




